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Machines and supply industry leGor Group s.p.a.

shared innovational strength that brings 
on-going introduction of new products to 
the market quickly and efficiently.
the legor Group is a benchmark presence in 
goldsmithing and the parallel markets that 
involve cutting-edge manufacturing meth-
ods like processing, machining, or finishing of 
precious and non-precious metals. three of 
the four divisions are highly specialized, ded-
icated to the goldsmithing sector.
the Master alloy division is the company’s 
core business, offering lines dedicated to 
transforming the metal from a raw material 

to finished product, providing complete, de-
tailed operational support for every different 
stage of the production process.
the plating division typifies the dynamic na-
ture of what is on offer in the sector of gal-
vanic processes both for surface coating of 
jewellery and for protection (tarnish and 
scratch proofing, thickening) and decorative 
purposes, as well as in the production of 
dedicated equipment for each process.
the Machinery and tools division offers a 
wide selection of top brands of machinery, 
tools and consumables.

 c
ustomers who choose the legor 
Group know they can rely on the re-
assuring stability of a multinational 

company, the technology and reliability of 
a “Made-in-italy” product, the precision 
and timeliness of a local service anywhere 
in the world, underpinned by the tradition 
and support of specialization deriving from 
long-established sector presence.
the Group has always espoused a philoso-
phy of professional skills and networks to 
achieve its distinctive competitive edge. By 
making its production lines into divisions, 
legor ensures maximum specialization 
backed up by its universal corporate know-
how. research and development functions 

are strategically located within the compa-
ny and are used by all divisions, thereby 
generating synergies that produce leading-
edge technology with optimized cost man-
agement.
innovation both of products and processes 
continues to be the Group’s core strength 
and is considered the basis for growth 
combined with essential understanding of 
local markets and customers. in order to 
develop new technologies and identify po-
tential growth areas, the legor Group 
works closely with academic and research 
institutions, as well as leading industrial 
partners on an international scale. in this 
way the Group can avail itself of competent 

Legor	Group	is 
headquartered in 
Bressanvido, Italy
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HIGHLIGHTS	 — 
1	 The	 Plating	 Di-
vision of legor 
Group offers a wide 
range of products 
for surface coating. 
2	The	Master	Alloy	
Division is the com-
pany’s core busi-
ness.	

FaCts

headquarters	 leGor Group s.p.a., Via del laVoro, 1, 36050 BressanVido (VicenZa), italy
Brands	 ultracast, carBon-Free, powMet, ultraBriGht, ultraBlacK,
	 ni1811, proderMa, Kliar, arGentiuM, platone
estaBlished	 1979
specialities	 Master alloys, GalVanic products, Metal powders
head	 MassiMo poliero, ceo
contact	 inFo@leGor.coM, www.leGorGroup.coM
	 tel: +39 0444 467 911, Fax: +39 0444 660 677
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